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A MESSAGEFROM THE PRESIDENT

his edition of THE BRJDGEcornmernorates a truly
momentous occasion for Roger Williams
University, the legal profession of Rhode Island
and the larger comrnunity - the opening of Rhode
Island's only law school. After several years of careful
planning, the Board of Trustees and the Law School
St·udy Cornmittee decided that such a school was needed
in the state. A law school would educate potential
rnembers of the Bar, could establish important mechanisrns for the continuing education of experienced Bar
mernbers, and could provide resources to stimulate and
enhance the legill culture of Rhode lsl<1nd.
In its first ymr, the School of Law hilS alre<1dy proven
how prophetic the Trustees <1ndAdvisory Boilrd
mernbers were. Alrmdy faculty have been involved in
commenting on Rhode Island's system for appointing
Supreme Court justices ilnd on Vilrious civil ilnd criminill
lilws and procedures. In keeping with its mission to
eleviltc profcssionill ilnd cthicill stilndards in the state,
the School of Lilw hils sponsored an Arnerican Inn of
Court for the stilte of Rhode Island (sec page 23). Based
upon the British model of lcgill apprenticeships, the
Rhode lslilnd Inn will bring together third-year law
students, young ilttorneys ilnd experienced litigiltors and
judges to promote c:sccllence within the profession.
Overshadowing the magnitude of these
contribution,, however, is the signifiCilnt impact of the
School of !"aw upon Roger Williarns University and its
constituencies. When the School is accredited by the
Americiln Bar Association, the
University will join a select group of
only 160 colleges and universities in
the United States with American Bar
Association-ilpprovcd schools of law,
of more than 3,000 institutions of
higher learning niltionwide.
The increased media exposure
ilnd visibility illready generated by
the School of Law will enhance both
the undergraduate degree programs
and the value of a diploma frorn
Roger Williarns University. We are
already seeing benefits in the admissions area, as undergraduates enroll
with the intent to later pursue a legal
education, and in fund raising as the
University's nilrnc becornes increasingly well-known regionally and
nationally. All University programs
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stand to reap rewards frorn the prestige of having the
School of Law on our carnpus.
Now firmly launched with 180 students in day and
evening divisions; 11 founding faculty, all with prior
teaching experience at ABA-accredited law schools; an
impressive Law Library of rnore than 150,000 volurn s;
and rnagnificent physical facility near the rnain enh·ance
of the Bristol Campus, the School of Law has been wellreceived by the legal cornrnunity, media and public of
Rhode Island, as well as by all constituencies of our
Roger Williams University farnily.
Under the strong and experienced leadership of Vice
President and Dean John E. Ryan, the School of Law is
moving expeditiously toward ABA accreditation, possibly as early as February 1995. No one is better qualified
than Dean Ryan, a distinguished legal educator who
chaired the ABA Accreditation Committee from 1986-88
and again from 1992-93, to achieve this and other goals
(see articles, pages 3 and 8).
That the Roger Williarns University School of Law is
a successful reality is due in large part to the vision,
tenacity and perseverance of Chairman Ralph R. Papitto
'85H; Acting Chief Justice Joseph R. Weisberger '92H of
the Supreme Court of Rhode Island, who chaired the
School of Law Advisory Board and its forerunner, the
Law School Study Comrnittee, and to the other rnen and
women (see page 7) who laid the groundwork through
their participation in the feasibility study. To them and to
Dean James P White, consultant on legal education to the
Bar Association who provided us with
rnuch guidance, my heartfelt thanks.
I would also like to thank our
students, the most recent and most
important group to join the School of
Law family. Let me remind our
students that the license to practice
law is a privilege bestowed by society
that has a right to expect that the privilege will be exercised in an ethical
rnanner and always in the public
interest. To them, Pauline and I wish a
rnost challenging and rewarding
career in law.
Sincerely,
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York Stock Exchange, which he
founded in 1967 and built to over $·1
billion in sales with 9,000 employees.

for more attorneys in Rhode Island,
he said.

He is now chairman of the Provi-

the studies by Chairman Papitto
revealed that many of the projected
expenses and analyses were vastly
inflated, distorted and without
basis. After reviewing them, "I was

dence-based AFC Cable Systems,
Inc., the parent company of American Flexible Conduit Co., Inc., a
public company with its stock listed
on the NASDAQ Exchange.
While the idea of establishing a
law school in the state did not originrite with Chc1irmc1nPapitto - Bryant

College, Brown University, Providence College, and the University of
Rhode Island all conducted feasibility studies within the last decade,
and each rejected the prospect- Mr.
Papitto's vision, tenacity and business savvy gave life to the concept

and made it .i reality.

Perseverance

That vision, to open Roger
Williams School of Law, began to
take shape five years ago when

Chairman Papitto attended a

dinner in New York City at which

Pays for
School of Law's
"Founding Father"

"I

he was seated next to a professor
of lav.1 from Columbia University.

"It was mentioned that Rhode
Island was one of only thee states
without a law school. I didn't know
that, and it got me to thinking- 'why
not at Roger Williams University?"'
At the time, Chairman Papitto
said, the Board of Trustees and
other University constituencies had
been discussing a new possible
professional program niche ,-vithin a
liberal arts setting similar to the

f I did not possess the type of

highly regarded School of Archi-

persevering personality that I

tecture. Within that context, a
School of Law seemed a natural.

do, I probably would have quit
long before no\v," sc1idChc'lirman

Ralph R. Papitto '851-1,speaking of
his pivotal efforts in establishing the
iirsl bw school in the history of
Rhode Island al Roger Williams
University.
Overcoming obstoclcs is nothing new for this successful business
cxecuti vc and en trcprcncu r, who
recently retired as chairman and

chief executive officer of Nortek,
Inc., a company listed on the New

"I began discussing (a School of
Law in Rhode Island) with judges
and attorneys around the state.
Most were not optimistic, and in
fact, gave me very little encouragement at that time," he said.

Citing findings of earlier feasibility studies, most pointed to
exorbitant stc1rt-upexpenses such as

costly accreditation procedures, lack
of and/or difficulty in obtaining
financing and perceived lack of need

Now that the

However, a closer look at

much more motivated to commis-

sion our own feasibility study."
He created the Law School
Study Committee chaired by The
Hon. Joseph Weisberger '921-1,associate justice (now acting chief
justice), Supreme Court of Rhode
Island. Professor L. Kinvin Wroth,
former dean of the University of
Maine School of Law, was retained
to advise the committee.
esults of this preliminary
feasibility study, concluding
that "a law school would
enhance the legal culture of Rhode
Island and provide opportunities for
research and continuing legal educa-

R

School of law
has been established
successfully and is
operating at
full tilt,

Accreditation
is Top Priority

tion which are not now available in

this state," were favorable enough to
warrant a second, in-depth feasibility
study. Before it was begun, Chairman
Papitto traveled to Chicago where he
visited Dean James P. White, consultant on legal education to the
American Bar Association, to solicit
recommendations for a consultant to

lead the in-depth study.
"Without hesitation, Dean

White recommended Anthony J.
Santoro, dean and professor of law
at Widener University School of
Law, as the best-qualified person for
the job," Chairman Papitto said.
Not only had Dean (now
President) Santoro established from
ground zero a school of law on the
Harrisburg, Pa., campus of Widener
University, but he had previously
founded or served as a member of

the founding faculty at four other
U.S. law schools.
Chaim1an Papitto worked with
Dean (now President) Santoro closely
(co11ti11ucd
011 page 24)

by Beth; M. van lersel, APR, CFRE

The Roger Williams
University School of Law
- the first and only in the
state of Rhode Island could receive provisional
accreditation from the
American Bar Association
(ABA) as early as February
1995, according to Vice
President and Dean
John E. Ryan.
(continued on page 4)
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(co11t11111ed
fro111pngt'3)

s former chairman of
the ABA Accreditation
ommittee (1986-1988
and again from 199293), Dean Rvan is
intimately familiar
with the procedures and standards
required to fulfill accreditation requirements. I le was a committee member
from I981 until his resignation in
f\ugust 1993 to accept the deanship.

A

"Serving as Accreditation

Cornmittec chair certainly demystified
the process for rnc, making it much less
inti111idMing,"he emphasized.
Accreditation of the Roger
I Villia111sUniver,ity School of Law at
the earlie'>Idate po,sible is a clear-cut,
top priority, Dean Ry«n sctid.

Receipt of prlwisional accreditation
c,1rly ne,t ye,1r depend~ upon all neccs'-i,1ry'-itcp~and recommendations being

completed before the American Bar
A,,oci,1tion I louse of Delegates meeting
in February \99'i, a;, official approval
rnust be given by th,11body. If that deadline is missed, the ne,t meeting of the
delegate;, will be held in August 1995.
Full ,,ccrcditation is possible within
two yec1r'-i,1ftcr the granting of provi'-iiOnc1l
c1ccreditation.

"Along with the School of La\\'
faculty, I ,1m spending a grcc1tdcctl of

time on the selt-'>ludv portion of the
accreditation proce,;,, the first step
lo\\'ard ,,ccreditation," he added.
St,1ndc1rd~for approval of law

school; covered bv the accreditation
procc;,s include, b'ut arc not limited to,
orgc1ni1c1tionand administration;

"Servi11gns Accrerlitntio11
Co111111ittee
clinir certni11/y
r/e111ystifierlt/1e process for
111e,111nki11g
it 11111c/1
less
i11ti111irlnti11g."
educational program; faculty; admis-

sions; librnry; and physical plant. (See
bo,, page 12).
Completed self-study questionnaires will be sent to Dean James P.
White, consultant on legal education to
the American Bar Association, in
Indianapolis, Ind. Dean White was
involved early in the feasibility study
process preceding establishment of the
School of Lmv, meeting on campus in
Tl IE BRIDGE- s,,ri11s I99.J

Creation of the School of L aw: A Chronology of Vision
DECEMBER 1989

MAY 1992

• Law School Study
Committee, chaired by
Rhode Island Supreme
Court Justice Joseph R.
Weisberger, formed to
explore feasibility of establishing a School of Law at
Roger Williams (then)
College.

• Name of institution
changed from "College" to
"University" to reflect
academic expansion into
graduate-level, postbaccalaureate programs
with the School of Law.
• Ground-breaking ceremony
held for new 140,000square-foot School of Law
Building. Many state legislators and bench and bar
members attend.

JANUARY 1990 - APRIL 1991
• Subcommittees explore
sites, library acquisitions,
conduct market surveys
and estimate costs.
MAY 1991
• Preliminary Feasibility
Study completed; Law
School Advisory Board
chaired by Justice
Weisberger formed to
oversee in-depth study.
JUNE 1991
• Dean Anthony J. Santoro
of the Widener University
(Delaware) School of Law
retained as consultant to
Roger Williams College.
OCTOBER - NOVEMBER 1991
• First Draft of the Final
Report from Dean Santoro
submitted, recommending
the establishment of the
School of Law.Report
reviewed by key College
constituencies for input.
• College Community
Advisory Board, Law
School Advisory Board
and Bristol County
Chamber of Commerce
Board of Directors pass
resolutions endorsing
establishment of the
School of Law.
DECEMBER 1991
• College Board of Trustees
unanimously approve the
establishment of the
School of Law.
• Media conference held
announcing plans to
establish only law school
in Rhode Island.
FEBRUARY 1992
• Mancino Associates of
East Providence, R.1.,
awarded contract to
design School of Law
Building.

JUNE 1992
• S43 million bonds issue largest ever for an institution of higher education in
Rhodel~and-announced
to fund construction costs
of School of Law and other
planned capital projects,
and to refinance existing
debt at lower cost.
JULY1992
• Anthony J. Santoro, a
distinguished legal educator instrumental in the
establishment of four
other U.S. law schools,
named vice president and
founding dean of the
School of Law.
• Christel L. Ertel, J.D.,
named assistant (now
associate) dean for admissions and career services
of the School of Law.
NOVEMBER 1992
• The first three of 11 founding faculty of the School of
Law named; remaining on
board by July 1993. (See
article, page 16).
AUGUST 1993
• Vice President and Dean
Anthony J. Santoro named
president of Roger
Williams University and
the School of Law.
• School of Law opens with
180 students - ahead of
projections - in day and
evening divisions.
SEPTEMBER 1993
• Nationally known legal educator, John E. Ryan, chair of
ABA Accreditation Committee, named vice president
and dean, succeeding
Anthony J. Santoro.

1991 with members of the Roger
Williams University Board of Truste~,
Law chool tudy Committee and
administration.
After the self-studv, a three-dav
visit from a five or six-;,,ember on-site
Visitation Team representing the ABA
and consisting of legal educator ,
judges and practitioners is the next
step. The visitation has been set for
Sept. 22-24 of this year, \\'ith Victor G.
Rosenblum, Professor of Law of the
Northwestern Universitv School of
Law, chairing the team (see page 7).
The visitation team \\'ill make an
extensive written report to Dean \\'hite,
who \\'ill review and submit it to Roger
Williams Uni,·ersitv. The School of Lal\'
will then have 30 davs to make corrections before the rep~rt goes to the full
ABA Accreditation Committee, \\'hich
will make a recommendation to the
Council of the Section on Legal
Education of the ABA to grant or \\'ithhold accreditation.
"The Council normally goes along
with the Committee's recommendation," Dean Rvan noted.
The final st;p in the process is the
ABA House of Delegates \'Ote.
ut while preparing
for accreditation is
paramount, other goals
including the continued
expansion of the La\\·
Librarv; hiring of faculty
and development of curriculum and
administrative policies and procedures,
also occupv his time and are extremelv
important,' Dean Ryan said. Other
•
priorities include fund raising and
preparation for the Lal\' Clinic in
Providence.
Following is a summary of ne\\·
developments in key areas.

B
Lnw Libmry

The library now has in excess of
150,000 volumes, more than the number
needed for accreditation; ho"·e,u, "just
maintaining that volume requires the
expenditure of hundreds of thousands
of dollars each vear."
"It's not a ~1atter of buying a book
once. You must in effect buv it over
again each year," Dean Rva'n said of
many legal publications.·

ROGER \\ITLL/A,\15 UNl\'ERSITl

STANDARDSFOR APPROVAL
OF LAWSCHOOLS

l

• General Purpose and Procedures
• Definitions

• Organization and Administration
• Educational Program
• Faculty
• Admissions
• Library

• Physical Plant
• Authority
• Adoption and Amendment
• Principles cf Academic Freedom
and Tenure
• Core Collection Library Schedule

SCHOOLOF LAWTENTATIVE
ACCREDITATION
TIMETABLE
NowAugust 1994 ......... Self-study/School of
Law Dean and
Faculty
August 1994 ..........Self-study to Dean
James P. White, Consultant on Legal
Education to the
American Bar
Association

Sept. 22-241994 ...Visitation Team from
ABA Accreditation
Committee to Bristol
Campus (2-3 days);
Team submits writ·

ten report to Dean
White, who reviews
and sends it to Dean
John E. Ryan of the
Roger Williams University School of
Law
October 1994 ........Roger Williams University School of
Law has 30 days to
respond to written
report
Late 1994Early 1995.............Full ABA
Accreditation
Committee reviews

Visitation Team
report; makes recom-

mendation to Council
of the Section on
Legal Education of
the ABA; Council
makes recommenda-

tion to approve or
withhold accreditation to ABA House of
Delegates
February 1995 ....... ABA House of
Delegates officially
grants or withholds
accreditation

(co11ti1111crl
fro111page5)

Like the University Main Library,
the School of Law Library has no card
catalog. "Everything is on our on-line
catalog," he explained.
"We also have LEXIS and WESTLAW, the research databases to which
all major law firms and schools of law
nationwide subscribe. We also have
access to other resources through our
link with ll\JTER ET."

esourcesofthelaw
library are available to

R

area attorneys and

judges on a non-circulating basis, "and response
has been good," Dean

Rvan said.
, "We are particularly grateful for
the gifts of collections from individuals
and firms," he stated.

E11rol/111e11/
199+-95 enrollment is projected at
approximately 300 students in day and
extended divisions when a second year
class is added in August 1994, Dean
Ryan said. Based on early indications,
applications received to date are keeping pace with last year's.

"Great accomplishments
such as the School of Law are

the result of vision, tenacity,
willingness to take calculated
risks and to think big. That
Roger Williams University
School of Law is one of 172
law schools nationwide is a
tribute to solid planning
during the feasibility study.
It showed a demand for quality legal education
in Rhode Island, and the University seized the
initiative to fill that need. As a result of all our
efforts - trustees, administration and other
constituencies- the University has built a law
schoolof the highestquality."- Ralph Ii.
Papitto 'SSH, Clwirma11,Board of Trustees

"We are confident that the
intellectual, ethical and
scholarly activities of the
Roger Williams University
School of Law will transform
our state. We are committed
to nurturing high quality,
ethical and scholarly standards in our students and faculty with the
expectation that these expert resources in the
interpretation, application and practice of law
will enhance and enrich the lives of all Rhode
Islanders." - Tlte f-1011.
Victoria Lederberg, Vice
Clrnimum and Secretary, Board of Trustees;
Associate Justice, Supreme Court of Rltorle lsla11rl

Fnrnlty
Eight new faculty will join the
founding faculty of 13 for the 1994-95
academic year, as the School of Law
adds a second year class. Continuing
the precedent set with the founding
faculty, all have prior teaching experience at A BA-accredited schools of
lc1w, and none is fron1 the state of
Rhode Island. All eight have already
been hired, representing a broad
geographic base, with institutions
represented including St. Louis
University, Oklahoma City
University, lew York University,
Widener University and Ohio State
University.
They will teach second-year
subjects including evidence, criminal
procedures, sales, professional responsibilities, Constitutional Law, legal
methods Ill and IV, and clinical
programs.
All faculty hired for 1994-95 will be
full-time; it is unlikely that adjunct
(part-time) professors will be employed
in that acadernic year.

THE BRIDGE- Sf'ri11g/99.J

Fund Raising

"The School of Law is an
unqualified success in every
respect. With diverse, wellqualified faculty; a wellbalanced student body; and
strong, experienced leadership from Vice President and
Dean John Ryan, it has
al.ready made a major impact
upon the professional practice
and judicial systems in Rhode Island." Anthony J. Sa,itoro, President

"A major leap in academic
offerings at the University
has been made with the
establishment of the School
of Law. For the first time in
its history, Roger Williams
offers graduate programs.

The Schoolof Lawhas
opened the possibility for
future graduate programs,
and has also enhanced the value of the undergraduate degrees held by alumni, and those
pursued by current students." - Malcolm H.
Forbes, Vice President for Academic Affairs

"The Roger Williams
University School of Law is
an outstanding resource for
Rhode Island. Its presence
will assure the enhancement of the legal system in
our state. I commend the
administration, faculty and
students for their leadership
and accomplishments." Jeffrey B. Pine, Rhode Island Attorney General

"As an attorney, I see the
School of Law as a great asset
to the practicing bench and
bar of Rhode Island - not
only in terms of additional
resources for legal research,
but also because of its great
potential to assist in evaluating the quality of
legal practice and ethical standards in the
region." - Michael Silverstei11,Trustee;
Attorney-at-Law, Hinckley, Allen & Snyder

"The School of Law will be a great source of
strength to the legal system
of the state of Rhode Island,
as well as an institution for
the education and training of
young lawyers in the ethical
practice of a noble profession. Our state is, indeed,
fortunate at the leadership
shown by Roger Williams
University in this vital a.rea."
- Tl,e l-1011.
Joseph R. Weisberger '921-1,
Chairman, Law School Advisory Board; Acti,ig
Cliief Justice, Supreme Court of Rhode Island

"It has been my good fortune to be serving as a
member of this court when Roger Williams
University established its
School of Law, the first in
this state. The interaction
among the law faculty, the
student body, and the judiciary and bar will produce
tremendous benefits for all
of Rhode Island. It is an
exciting time for all of us." -

TI,e Hon. Donald F. Shea
'93H, Associate Justice, Supreme Court of
Rhode Island

"While an undergraduate, it
was a dream of mine to be a
member of the first graduating class of the School of Law,
from the moment it was first
proposed. I am proud to be an
alumna of Roger Williams
University, and proud to be a
student in the first class of its
first graduate program." Je,mifer Samolyk '92, At-Large Member,
University Alumni Board; Sh,dent, School of Law

Initial goals will be modest, since
the School of Law "will not have a
mature alumni base for at least 10
years," Dean Ryan said.
Plans call for expanding the
present small endowment fund created
by grants from the Rhode Island Trial
Lawyers Association in each of the past
two years. Outside voluntary support
will also be sought for scholarships,
library collection development, and
facu Ity research and support.

Legal Clinicnl Progm111
A clinical program for third-year
students is now in the planning phase
under the direction of Professor of Law
Bruce I. Kogan, associate dean for
lawyering skills.

racticing under the supervision of School of Law
faculty and the Rules of
Student Practice of the
Supreme Court of the state
of Rhode Island, third-year
students will have the opporhrnity to
apply their knowledge on a pro-bono
basis to individuals who may be
unable to afford private counsel.
The program will normally be one
semester in duration and wiLI be open
to third-year students on an optional
basis; it will be most appropriate for
those with an interest in family practice and criminal defense, Professor
Kogan said.
Three new faculty have been hired
beginning in the 1994-95 academic year
to supervise student practice and teach
in related legal disciplines. A second
program available to third year
students will be non-paid clerkships in
state government offices and the state
judiciary, under the supervision of
licensed attorneys. ■

P

ACCREDIT AT/ON TEAM CHAIR SELECrED.
A disti11g11ished
legaleducator,Profess-.or
Victor
Rose11bl11111
of theNorthwcstcm LJ11iwrsitySchoolof
Lnw, will headthe ABA Accrcditntio11
Co111111itlee
visitatio11tea111
at its 011-site
visit Sept.22-2-l. Professor
Rose11b/11111,
who hnsta11ghtsubjl'Cfsi11cludi11g
r1dmi11istmtive n11dco11stit11fio1ml
lawn! tJ1eNortlm'/i..'Stent
U11iversitySchoolof Lnwsince1970,is a Jonna president of ReedCollege,Portla11d,
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Trading California's Coast
for Rhode Island's
School of Law Dean Makes Home in Bristol
by Bdty M.

rn11

lersd, APR, CFRE
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ean John Ryan's
welcome to his new
home in Bristol near
the Roger Williams
University campus could
have been warmer. With
January teniperatures
hitting record lows, the
"dozen or so" bottles of
California wine transported
from his former residence in
Sacramento froze during shipment, making them
undrinkable.
"I suppose we could still
use the contents for vinegar,"
he joked.
The weather was considerably
milder when he first visited the
campus - and accepted the post of
vice president and dean of the state's
only law school - in late August
1993.Just weeks before, on August 7,
John had received a call from founding dean Anthony J. Santoro, a
former colleague at the McGeorge
School of Law in Sacramento with
whom he had worked on accreditation matters and kept in touch in the
intervening 14 years.
The then Dean Santoro told John
he had just accepted the post of president of Roger Williams University
and of the Roger Williams University
School of Law, and asked his former
associate if he would consider moving
east to accept the vice-presidency and
law school dean hip.
John, executive vice president of
the University of the Pacific and
formerly, acting dean of the
Tl IE BRIDGE - Sprms JQq.J

McGeorge School of Law and a
member of its faculty since ·1971,said
he accepted partly because of "Tony
Santoro's excellent reputation as an
educator and his track record of
accomplishments."
"I didn't take long to decide to
come," John said.
"I was on the Bristol Campus on
Friday, was offered and accepted the
position, returned to California, and
was back in Rhode Island to participate in the media announcement the
following Monday. It was basically a
matter of packing a few suits in a bag
and UPS'ing them to Rhode Island."
In addition to the chance to work
with Tony Santoro again, the challenge of starting a new School of Law
excited him.
"It was not unlike the McGeorge
School of Law, !affiliated with the
University of the Pacific in Stockton,
Calif.] when I first started there in
1971," he said.
McGeorge had only about 300
alumni then, he noted; it now boasts
more than 7,000.
"Given the chance, I'd much
rather be on the ground floor of
pioneering a new school of law than
to walk into a hidebound institution,
where creating change is akin to
moving a beached whale. At Roger
Williams University, we are starting
new traditions every day."
While "he wasn't looking to
move" before coming to Roger
Williams University, John said he
had received perhaps 30-40
unsolicited offers to explore other
positions and turned down all but
this and one other.

"Being a dean wasn't the most
important thing in my life," he said.
"I wasn't in love with the notion of
being a dean."
So, although he gave up tenure
and an executive vice-presidency at
the University of the Pacific, as well
as his ABA Accreditation Committee
chairmanship to accept the deanship
and move 3,000 miles east, John has
no regrets.
John and his wife, Caren (the
couple has three grown children Bill, 32, Colleen, 29, and Sean, 2 , and
four grandchildren, all in California),
haven't yet explored the western and
southern parts of Rhode Island and are
looking forward to their first summer
here. But they are happy to be a part of

the larger Bristol and Roger Williams
University communities.
"The state of Rhode Island
appears to be moving in the right
direction ... working hard to revitalize its economy, while its citizenry is
seeking a higher level of involvement
in bringing about change and becoming more vocal about public affairs.
I'd like to think that the School of
Law can be a part of contributing to
both trends."
He sees Roger Williams as "in a
transition between a small liberal arts
college and a university ... while it
has come very far in a relatively short
time, I think everyone will be
astounded in what the next five years
will hold."
With the exception of their illfated apa Valley wine, the Ryans
and their household possessions have
survived the cross-country move,
and they are now content residents of
9

the Ocean State.
All except the family dog,
amantha "Sam," a blonde cock r
spaniel.
"She's still a alifornia dog and
hasn't yet become accustomed to
having to go out in the cold
weather," John explained. ■
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Editorial
Roger Williams Law
Roger Williams University in Bristol is starting the
Jc,1dcmic year with a new president crnd c1 new law school. We
join all Rhode Islanders in wishing the university the very best
on both counts.
The inco111ingpresident, Anthony Santoro, 51, is a native
of IVlelrose,IVlass.,and graduated from So111erset(IVlass.)High
School. I le earned his bachelor's degree from Boston College
11ndrccci,·cd ,1 juris doctor and c1 n1.?1stcr'sdegree in taxc1tion
from Georgetown University Law Center I le has served as a

However, as a private institution, RWU has every
right to decide how best to allocate its own resources. It
wanted a law school, and now it has one. Prolonging that
debate would be petty and fruitless. The issue for the h,ture
should be: Whither the Roger Williams University School
of Law?
The concecn in some quarters was that the law school
would be excessively parochial in its orientation, and in terms
of the composition of its faculty and student body. If so, it
profc~~or and/or zidministrcitor at eight law schools.
might become little more than a diploma-mill- albeit perhaps
To be ..,urc, he is not c1 newcomer to Roger Y\lilliams, where
a financially remunerative one - churning out unneeded addihe was originally appointed in 1991 to be the founding dean of
tions to the already overabundant cadres of marginally
the proposed law ,chool. I laving successfully performed similar
competent lawyers.
functions al four other institutions - most recently at Widener
However, with sufficient foresight and effort, RWU's
University School of Law, in Wilmington, Del. - he seemed a
law school can avoid this sort of mediocre fate. In fact, it has
logic,1\ choice lo get the law school at RWU off the ground.
made a good start in this regard. A\111 of the school's initial
The adrnini,trative skills he has displayed in accomplishcrop of full-time faculty members (a number that is scheding th,1t goal undoubtedly pbyed a significant role in his
uled to reach 30 within five years) are academics from out of
appointment, announced f\ug. 23, as president of the entire
state. And the student body is well-balanced: Of the 110 fulluniversity. When Natale Sicuro unexpectedly resigned in the
time students enrolled in the three-year program (selected
midst of last ilGKicn1ic year, the univerfrom more than 600 applicants), some
sity launched c1 n.?1lionwidcsearch for a
60 percent are from out of state.
Top 10 business stories
new chief r1dministrator. But the SCilrch
These initial steps should help allay
of 1993
committee's work was n1adc considerconcerns about excessive parochialism,
Honorable mention
ably easier when ivlr. Santoro became a
but there remains the matter of the
contender for the post: He was a known
school's eventual impact on the Rhode
Law School: After years of proposals
quantity, and a man whose leadership
Island legal scene. When he took over
and anticipation, Rhode Island's first law
capacities had come to be respected by
as the law school's dean, Mr. Santoro
all sectors of the university community.
school opened
at Roger Williams
promised that the school's existence
Which brings us to RWU's new law
University, attracting a large initial class
here would help elevate the professchool. We confess to being among
and recruiting a high-caliber faculty
sional and ethical standards
of
those who were skeptical about the need
from arow1d the country. The law school
the state's legal system. He vowed,
to have a law school in Rhode Island,
immediately took its place as an integral
"The course of Rhode Island history
given the existence of a large number of
will be changed as a result." In view
part of the state's legal community.
such schools, of varying types and qualof some of the disheartening
news
Repri11ted
from:
ity, within relatively easy commuting
about the court system that has
PROVIDENCE BUSINESS NEWS
distance. Nor could anybody argue that
been revealed since then, we certainly
MONDAY. DEC. 27, 1993
Rhode Island has an insufficient number
hope he can make good on that
of lawyers.
promise. ■
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Invocation
The Rev.
Judith Davis
"G 1d sn111tthat

(1111'low

111akcr-.,
/mi• pradilw11
l'r-.. IIIH' projc,-.or, 1111d
!tm• -.t11dn1/-.Wtlrk fw
111,tict'1111d t'q1111/ity.

..

,1/h1,1/ 111 /111-.flllt'

Governor's Law O.1y
Proclamation
Rhode Island
Attorney General
Jeffrey Pine
for Governor
Bruce G. Sundlun 'S0H
"ft 1-.1111h(l11orlo cc/ehralr the dcdio1tio11of
tlw ,tate', fir,/ School of
l.JHI'w1tlt tht' ol1-.en•a11cc
of f.Jm' 01111
•

President's L.iw D.iy
Procl,1111.ition
Aeling U.S. Attorney
Edwin J. Gale
for President
William J. Clinton
ff11w,;/11dc11/-.{
1111I,tlw the leader, to
promolt' cq11allfy 111011r
-.ont'/_111111d
11i-.licc111
c>11rcourt-..
'')'011

Chairman Ralph R.
Papitto 'SSH

President
Anthony J. Santoro

"I asked, 'Why I" Rhode
lsln11d011eof mily three
sin/cs w1t/10111 n law
.:.c/wol?'
'W/111NOT
start 01Ient Roger
Wiflinms U11ipcr,ity?'
... So we rluf.1"

"The Scfwol of l..11w
wa:;.e.;,fn/llishcd Iwl
si111J1/_11
to erl11cnlt.'
f11t11n'
lnuiyer::-, but to ed11cnte
f11l11refnwya.:.
cog11i:m1Iof their
respo11sib1/ttylo pmctict• la"w III the public
i11tcn:-.t.·'

Kc) note Speah.er
The Hon. Ld\,ard D.

Mark \1andcll
President, Rhode
Island Bar
Association
"Mn_11t/J/,;School of

The Hon. Joseph R.
Weisberger '92H
Acting Chief Justice,
Rhode Island
Supreme Court
"Law is Iwt n ..;ef of

Re '82H
Chief Judge
lmeritus, L.S. Court
of International
Trade
n, .. ~(
:hi '/'/
l!;f'

Law kindle the pa,;,;/()11
for Jll-.f1cen•q111red111
the dniht prnd ice of
fm:1•.

mies, b11In pfll/o,-.o/lh_11
that lt11111n11
be111gs
liPe
together III pence11111f
hnr1110,u1.
/11that light,
I I, is School of LiliP i,;
dedicated."

..

,t
rc..:11111
~ • n--pt '/
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111111d
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flit' Rhode lsln11dSupreme
Co11rl held its first sessio11i11
Hri,tof ,i11cc 1905. Fro111hf!
arc tlte ho1wmlilcs jo.:.ephR.
\\"c1,/1aser '9211, acting
chit'( 111~!
ice; a11da.:.soci11fl•
I11-./ice..;
FfClre11ce
K. M11rra11
7bll, Donald r. Shen '931 j
1111d
Victorin Lt•dcrlierg, i'ice
d1tllr. U11iz,cr,;ityBoard of
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Jack Pnl,wcc
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pictured hac H'lfh Prc:-1drnt
n11dMrs. San/Mo.
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reccpt/011of c/1m11pas1u·,
s·o11r111cl
hor-. d'ot'Ui'rc-., awl /ic.>ec/11::-~ical
11111,ic
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Cl'rl'/1/tllllt'..; 7/'('l"C hi·ld.

Viet• Prc:-1de11t
a111fDea11Jolm Ryn11n11dChnir11u111
R11lphPapitto '851-fshare a 11w111cII/
of co11gmt11latim1s
before the
rlerl1Catw11
l'lnque i11 the loh/lyof the 11ewlmildi11g.
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Inside the School of Law
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LEADERSHIPPROFILE

The ExemplaryLegal Careersof Two Trustees
by Eric Bro1111cr

• First Floor: Reception; Law Library;

Computer Lab; Vice President and
Dean's Office; Associate Dean's Office;
Admissions and Career Services Office
• Second Floor: Associate Dean and
Faculty Offices; Registrar's Office;
Class Rooms; Moot Courtrooms;
Audio-Visual Services; Faculty and
Student Lounges
• Lower Level: Bookstore; Computer Store;

Copy Center; Cafeteria; Post Office

Rl:i,;1.,fmrJohn
Prettv11u111
meet,
Wt/I, In, "t'cretnr,
1
S11,anCo111m11
,,, Jiu• R1~i;:1.;frnr•_:

Of/in•011 t hc
"l'C01td floor.

Students Cha I
Richardl< . y Ca,m11c,
1d
>l(/(/,f/)a11r1
. n rew Smn/011:.Jud11

111

!helibmr
!ht• /1r,1
flon,.•. Photoyon
by Fneda
Squ,re:;,rcprU,ted Will

1;·r111~s,.io11
/ro111 the

,

I rov1dence J

Hu/Jetin.

ourna/-

Malco/111
M. Do11ah11e,
a Stellar Careeri11
Legal Education

Tho111as
]. Wy1111,
Esq.,
a Successful 'Fighter'
widegrin
crosses the
face of
Thomas J. Wynn,
founder and president
of Wynn & Wynn,
P.C., Raynham, Mass.,
as he shares why he
created the law firm.
"I started my own

A

W

practice in Taunton in

1970, and my brother,
Paul, had his own
practice on the other
side of town. One day r
I was stopped on the
street by a stranger
(whom I later found
out was a client of
Paul's). He patted me
on the back, gave me
$500 he said he owed me, and congratulated me on doing such
a wonderful job on his case. I immediately called Paul and
suggested we make a merger deal and set up practice
together."
And that they did. But neither ambitious young attorney
imagined the success that would come their way- the practice
growing into the 60-lawyer firm of today, with additional
offices in Boston, Fall River, Hyannis, New Bedford and
Providence.
During his career, Tom Wynn has handled many unusual
and interesting cases. He tried the first workers compensation
case to conclusion for an NFL professional football player.
Today, he estimates resolving between 40 to 50 such cases for
forn1er players.
As a former special attorney general for the Commonwealth
of Massachusetts, he served as a prosecutor of the criminally
insane at Bridgewater State Prison. The trials were held in the
prison itself. He grimaces as he recalls: "They were all violent,
gruesome cases. It was a strange and eerie feeling hearing the
bars clang behind me, with prison guards all around the court
room, and knowing that I was locked in with these guys." After
h•voyears of it, Tom was "glad to move on."

Vice Pr~sidc11t
a11rlDean Jo/111
Ryan11u•t'I~
u•1//1
/11s,t•crctary
o·EllenR01w 111
till' aclm1111~tn1offices
011 tlit'

tivi:

first fl""'·

What does he consider his most significant career accomplishmei1t to date?
"Growing to, operating and managing a 60-lawyer firm," he
says with conviction.

Spm1s /QQ;
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legal education,
Trustee Malcolm M.
Donahue '76H has
mentored hundreds
of young men and
women, shepherding
them through law
school into profes;iona I practice.
"One of the most
gratifying aspects of
working in legal
education is seeing my
students develop from
pupils to attorneys - to
complete law school,
pass the bar exam and
establish themselves successfully in the practice of law."
Perhaps that's why Trustee Donahue, professor of law,
Suffolk University L,1wSchool, has focused upon legal education
throughout his 44-year career.
He began teaching as a lecturer in law at Suffolk, just three
years after earning his law degree from Boston Uni,·ersity l.,1w
School in 1950. By 1956,he advanced to the rank of full-time
professor of law. Since then he has coupled teaching "·ith administrative positions, including acting dean; associate dean; chair of

faculty committees including admissions, curriculum and facultv
appointments.
"People who teach law should have experience in the realworld practice of law," commented Professor Donahue, who
maintained a legal practice when he first began teaching.
"That was at a time before the American Bar Association

regulated that law professors could not practice because of the
demands of full-time teaching and counseling students," he
emphasized.
Professor Donahue's practice of law has included experience
in both the public office and private sector arenas. He has tried
or argued cases in all courts in the Commonwealth of
Massachusetts, and has tried cases before many state and federal
c1dministrntive agencies. In addition, he has served as an assis-

tant attorney general, and as a master of the fVlttssachusetts
Superior Court, in more than 400 cases.
Professor Donahue was awarded an Honorarv Doctor

The size of the practice and the loyalty of the firm's clients
are testaments to his effectiveness and success.
One such client presented Tom with a unique gift - boxing
gloves signed by fighter Jake LaMotta - which hang from the
bookshelves in his office.
(co11tii111ed
011page24)
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ith41year
of experi-

of Law degree from Roger Williams niversity in 1976. He
has served as a trustee since 197 . Since th n, he has served on
a number of Board committees including eAecuhve, library,
academic affairs, presidential search, and law school dean
search.
(co11ti1111ed
m, pagt'2-l)
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Gary L. Bahr
Associnft•Denn n11dPrvfe.:..;or
of Ulw
B.S., U11it1ersity of Su11thDnkotn
j.D., L/11it•t•rsity
of $()11fl1 Dnk11tnSc/100Iof l..J1w
LL.M, Nt'w Yark Ll11i11er,;1ty Schoolof Lnw
Admitted to tltc So11tltDnkota Bar
Courses:Contracts I and II, /11risprndc11ce

"Everything we do is a small piece of
history," said Dean Gary L. Bahr. He is
not new to the law school start-up
process. He helped found the
University of Bridgeport School oi
Law, now Quinnipiac College School of
Law, Hamden, Conn., and taught there
until assuming his post here.
"The combination of President
Anthony Santoro, Dean John Ryan and
other experienced faculty makes this
School of Law a winner," he said.

"Our primary goal in this early
phase is to achieve accreditation. While
most of the curriculum is traditional,
we arc on the cutting cd c of legal
eduec1tionwith our skills courses,
which, unlike some law schools, are

required. Our students show great
intensity, yet they arc personable.
Strong, effective students will help

faculty and students, can be attributed
largely to Dean Ertel, who logged thousands of miles in more than 75
recruiting trips throughout the United
States last year introducing the School
of Law to prospective students.
"It's gratifying to be a pioneer. I
didn't expect to be able to see my
efforts come to fruition so quickly. That
has had quite an impctct on 1ne."

She will teach Legal Methods Ill
during the Summer Session 199-1.
This is not the first time Dean Ertel
has been on the ground noor of a new
law school. She was ctn administrator

and faculty member at Widener
University School of Law, in Harrisburg, Pa. (her hometown) when it was
first established. She has relocated to
Newport.
Raymond E. Gallagher
Profes:'.or
of Lnw
A.B. Fordham L/11iPer-.1ty
j.O., Fonllu1111
U11hier,1/_11
Schoolof Laa•
Ad111iltedto NC7.t 1 )·ork nnd Dislricl of Colw11bia
Bars
Co11r.;t•,;:
Cmztrnct, I nll(i II, Sernred Tm11snctioJ1s
n11r1lfrmcdic..:,

wife, Anitct.

Barbara L. Bernier

School of LawFoundingFacultyMake History
ABOVE:
Filculty ~ilth..:-rin the

School ol L1\,'

l3uildin~ lobbv.
From Id l .ire:
Lindc1Fitt-- \lt-.chkr,
Jon,1than l3. \lint/,

Chri,td L. Frid,
Ciln'L

lhhr,

Antlwnv J. S,rntoro (prL•-.,id1..;nt),
i'.lich,1L'll\·1110,l-.y,
RobL'rl 11. \Vhorf,
Bruce I. Kogan,
john E. Rvan
(\'ice prc~id"-•ntand de.in),

Cail \\lim,on,

W

hen the new Schoolof Lnw openedin August
1993, DennJohn Rynn n11d12 colleagueswere on

hn11dto'begin the 111on111ne11tnl
tnsk of founding

R/10deIsln11d'sonly /mu school.Somefnculty had done this

before- helpedforge n fledgling /mu school;some brought

Christel L. Ertel

schools.All of the///shnredtwo comlllongoals:to teachmen

AssociateDen11for Arl111issio11s
n11rlCareer Services
AssociateProfessorof Lnw
8.5., The Pc1111sylm11ia
State U11ivrrsity

n11dwomen how to becomecompetentethicallawyersand to
providen top quality legnleducationworthy of accreditation.

Loubc E. Tcit1, and
Raymond E. G,1llagh..:-r(not pictured).
Tl IF URIDGF

Spr111s
1q9-1

Barbara L. Bernier is enthusiastic about
her new post.
"I'm glad to be here. The fact that
the law school is brand new appeals to
me. It's an opportunity to be innovative,
to shape and create. I've gone through
four accreditations. It is good to have
experienced faculty in this early stage."
Professor Bernier, a native of Long
Island, N.Y., moved to Cranston from
Washington, D.C., where she taught at
the District of Columbia School of Law.

with them mn11yyears of experiencein nlready-estnblished

Bc1rbarr1
L. lkrniL•r,
Richard G. I lubcr,

AssocinteProfes,orof Law
8.A., Stnte U11iriersityof N. Y., Plnttsfiursh
M.S. W., Adclplti L/11ivr-:ity
J.D.,J-fownrdL"1h1ersity
LL.M., Te111plc
U11iPt·rsitySchoolof Law
Admitted to the District of Co/11111liia,
Wc.'.-1
Virgi11in
fll1dPe1111syllin11in
Bar-:
Courses:Tort::;,ll1tenrntimmlLaw, Wo111c11
nwf /he
Law, Wills fll1dTrnsts, ffrnf [stair Tm11snctio11s

Thefnculty tell their story.
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JD., WidC11cr
U11iPcrsitySc/1001
of um•
Admitted to the Pe1111sylmJ1ia
Bar

Courses: Legnl Mctl,ods Ill

The fact that there is an "excellent mix
of student body," as described by

Bruce I. Kogan
A,-.o(intc Dca11{or Lm.c11amxSkill, and
Pr()fe...,,or of l.;n.t'
8.A S11mt1N' Ull/1.•cr-,1t11
J.D., Du:k11J--.<III
Sdll)(J/ of !..me
LI .M., 111 Tnxat/011,Gcorgcfl1,p11U1w.'t'r-.1t111~1,c
Ct 11ter
Admitted to lite Pc1111,11lm11111
Bar
Cmir..;c-.:l.t•gnl1\tlctlwd..;
I, fl n11dJI, Propatv.
frdcral /11co111e
Tnx, /'..:.fnft>
Pla1111/Hg
1

Dean Kogan came to Rhode Island
from a teaching po,t at Widener School
of Law, \Vilmington, Del. Originally
fro111New York City, Professor Kogan
will make his home in Bristol with hi<,
wife Jaime, mo,·ing here from \\'e,t
Chester, Pa. While thi, is his first
founding e,perience, he has taught at
four e;tabli,hed law schools.
"I like \\'Orking \\·ith a stnall

faculty, where it i, ea,y to de,·elop
close colleague rapport. \Ve are creat-

ing ,ome good working relationship,.
As for the student,, they are responsive
because, a, the first class, without

Professor Gallagher was on the found-

upperclc1s~men c1ndwomen, they
kno\\' thcv c1rcunder scrutinv, a sort of

ing faculty at Widener University

'spotlight effect."'

School of Law, Harrisburg, as well as
1 ortheastern University's Law School
reopening.
"President Santoro and I go back a

"This Scltool lrns wltnt it
tnkes, in spnrles."

ensure accreditation."

A native of South Dakota, Dean
Bahr moved to Rhode Island with his

my arcer. Thi, School is the be;t I',·e
e,;er ,een in a beginning law school."

-

long way. He was a student of n1ine

when I taught at Georgetown
University fro111196-1to 1969.
"I like the idea of helping to set
policy and atmosphere. This School
will have a significant impact on Rhode

Island."
A native of Brooklyn, .Y., he
moved to Bristol from Harrisburg, Pa.,
where he most recently taught at
Widener University School of Law.
Richard G. Huber
Disti11g11i-:/ied
Profi•ssorof Ln11•
B.S., U11itcdStatesNm.wl Acnde111_11
/.D., U11ii1er::-il}t{1f /ouwCo/Ieseof Law
LL.M., I lnn 1nrd U11h•MsltySc/100/of LnH•
Ad111ittcdta the Massnc/w-:ettsBar
Courses:Property, Professio,rnlR.cspo11sil1ility,
Lm1dLise Pla1111i11g

Professor Huber moved to Ports111outh,
R.I., from Newton, Mass.
"I came to Rhode Island fro111
Boston College School of Law because I
saw this as an opportunity to participate in ctvery interesting vision. 11 111

not disappointed," he said.
"This is my first time as a founder,
although I've been involved in many
accreditation inspections throughout
17

Jonathan

B. \1intz

A-:..:.1-.tn11t
Proft,-..,orofLrn 1
B.A., l11dUmt1
Lllm·cr..:.1f1f
/.D., Corndl l.m,• Scli11<1l
Ad11llttedto flu• California Bar
Co11r-:c~.l..t-gal Mcfhtid~ I n11dII, Torts and
Prod11ct..:.
I rn/1t/1ty

Jonathan B. Mintz mo,·cd to
Providence from Chicago, Ill., "·here he
taught at Chicago-Kent College of Law,
Illinois Institute of Technology.
Originally from northwest Indiana, he
came to the School of Law for two
reasons - the opportunity and the
location.

"It's a privilege to be here; a
unique opportunity to play a role in

shaping the personality of the School,
and ctprofessional opportunitv, not

ha111pered by the beauty of the state,"
he said.
"The students want to succeed.
That will certainly help with the
accreditation process. This School has
what it takes, in spades."

fco11ti1111cd
011Jlt1St'18>

ROG[R \VIL/ /AMS U,Yl\'ERS/Tl

FOCUSON STUDENTS
"bemuse the possibilities seemed
endless. I'm not sorry."

Linda Fills l\lischler
A~'.'i..!11111ProJ,·:-:-orti{ /.,1.m'
Dirt'( /01 c>f/ht° !_(·galMdlind:- Pro.-,:ra111
I-LA. \V1/IU/111
S1111t/1Collt'Si'
/.n .. Alh1111_11
I 1111•Sdw1i/ of U11io11
U11ii a:::it11
:\d1111f/t·d
/11 /ht' Nct11 ) ork /for
•
Cnur..;i-:..::
I 1-galA klhnif:- I 11111/II
1

PrnfesSL)r Mischler decided to join the
School of L,1w filculty "bcc.iuse of the
slated n,mmitmcnt
to skills, not just
lheorv."
,;Nol h.1ving been on il founding

faculty bL·torc, I'm finding ,;1\lthis
grL~,11
c,pericnce,

,1

hc1ving ,1sily in

m,1ltcrs, such as the iaculty ,ind the
curriculum. TllL' studL'nls .:uc highly
i11l)tiv,1ted, sclf-st,ut-L'rs, nut easily
dislrilcll'd by such things ilS jzickh,1nunL·rs ,1nd W{ll"kff1cn
on scaffoldings
llUtsidc the cl,1ssroom window."
Prok·ssor Mischler ~rcw up in

I L1milton, N Y She .rnd her husband,
l'."wl, .in ,h..lministr,itor ,it Tufts Univer:--it-y,h,l\'L' l"L'l0(:'.<1kd
to 13ristol from
Alb,iny, N.Y.,whcrc she t.1ught at the
1-\lb,iny L.1w School of Union University.

I oui,e L. Teit,
\-.-.o(/0/i'

Pro/1·-.-.t1r11fLaw

!<.:\

I 11!1"L~ol/1·:,:1·

f P.

..:.011tli1·111/\

ldllod1-./ L/111ua-.1t11 St lion! (1/ /.mp
\d11111f1•d
t,1 th,· I t'\11"-, 1'1·1111-.11fl'l111i1111111/
01::-trid
11/ Cn/1111111111Har-.
C,,11r-.,·-.C1,•1//'rnt1·d11r1· I 11111/II. Co11111/n
I i/1:,:11/1(111, Co11{/1(/-.
of L,m•, 11111/I 1·da11/ C111rf:;

Tcit; \\'ilS origin,illy from
Nc\\'port (thL' only ntili\'L' RhodL' Islander
un the l,1cu\ty), ,ind llll)l"C' recently from
Ch<imp,iign, Ill., where she t,1ught zit the
Uni,·L·rsity of Illinois Colkgc of Law. She
now li,·c:.-.in l'rovidencc.
'Tm L'\Cikd ,ibou\ coming back to
New Engl.ind c1ndbeing in\'olved with
the st,ite's onlv l,iw school, which I believe
will h,iVL' tr~mcndous impact on the
qu,1\itv of l,1w in Rhode Island," she soid.
"\IVh,ifs e,cihng ,1bout the
:.-.ludcnts is their moti,·;ition .1nd willingness to p,1rt-icipc1te.They show a
good dec1Iof initiative. The faculty
seem tp be taking on the role of
n1cntnrs in the absence of the sccond,1nd third-year students."
l'nJIL':--~l)I"

{l

Robert H. Whorf
A:-:-nciatcPrn/t'""Or of Law
B.A., Brown U11i1.
t•rsitv
J.D., Syrarnse Ll11iriers.ityCollQ{t' vf LnH1
Ad111ittt'IItu /lit' New York Bnr
Cmirst·s: Cn111im1/
Law, Cri111i11a/
Procedure,
Cri111i1ml
Dt-[t·11sc
Cli11ic,L(c.;alM1·tlwds IV
1

Professor Whorf came to Bristol from
Syracuse University College of Law

THE BRIDGE-

Spri11g/99.J

"This is my first experience as a

founder. I'm pleased to find a cama-

More Law Faculty Hired
for Upcoming Year

raderie omong the faculty and
students. We arc developing relationships because we arc ;ill new in a new

Watch for photogmphs al/{t hiogmpliies i11the
11extiss11e
of the 111agazi11e.

school," he said.

Esther F. Clark

"The students show ;i relaxed matu-

rity. While there is pressure to handle
the work, there seems to be no 'intimid.'ltion factor' working against them. "

Cail Winson
Oin·c/1>rof /lit· Lnw Li/mll"y
A:-:-oci11/c
/Jro[t's:-orof Law
13.A.,Mimruia11Col!t·:,:c
M.S., I i/lrary Science,Dre.rd U11ilicr::,ity
f.O., U11wa:-ity of rlorid/1
Ad111itt1·d
to Ilic Califomia a11dFlorida Bars

Professor Winson moved to Bristol
with her husband, George, from Srn1
Fr:incisco, where she tnught c1tthe
University of Cc1lifornio (Hc1stings)

College of Law.
"\ iclt it was a wonderful opportunity to develop il lc1w librory from
the ground up. It's nice to \Nork in a
new building which was planned
from the beginning to ilCcommodatc

today's information technology,"
she soid.
"In some wavs I don't feel like a
pioneer i-lt- c1ll.This is not c1nexperiment
in lcgol education. Although \•Ve arc
toking odvantoge of modern technology
nnd plocins an cn1philsis on clinical
cducotion, our curriculum ond library
filci!ity arc filirly traditionc1\. VVearc
doing everything possible to ensure
approv.il by the Amcricon Bar
Association."

M ichae\ Yelnosky
A:-si:-t1111t
Pro(t":-:-c11·
of Lm(I
13.S., U11tr1t"r"it_11
of \l,·n11011I
/.0 .. L/11i"1cr~ity o( l\·1111~y!Pa11in
L,m,Sc/wol
Ar/111illt'dto the Pn111sylm11i11
Bar
Cour::-1·:-:
I csal /Vli-tlwd:-f 1111d
fl, Ci1.1ilProccd11rcI
a11dIf, [1111ilo_11111c11IU1w, I nbur /_.nw, E111pfoy111i>11t
Oiscri111i11atio11
1

Professor Yclnosky moved to
Providence from Chicago, where he
taught at Chicago-Kent College of Law,
Illinois Institute of Technology. He's
origin<'llly from Pennsylvc1nia.

"Nothing about this School of Law
is routine. Normc1lly, teaching in a law

school is a great job, but this is even
more so, because of the potential to

impact on the legal community of Rhode
Island. The students cooperate and show
a strong work ethic. I'm very excited
about being part of the new School." ■
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School of

Visiting Professorof Lnw
Professorof Law, Wirle11erUniversity
Sc/100/of Lnw
B.A., Temple U11iversity
j.0., Rutgers L/11iliersity,State U11iversilyof
Nt.'WJerseySc/toolof Lnw
Arlmiltt;d to practice: Pe1111syfvn11in
Coursl!s: Cri111i11nl
Law, Cri111i11nl
Procerlure,
Evirle11ce

Edward

Law's
First

J, Eberle

Associnft' Professorof Lnw
B.A., Co/11111/Jin
College
j.D., Northwestern U11iversitySchoolof Law
Ad111i1tcd
to practice: Mnssacl111setts,
Mi111iesota,
Rhorlelsln11rl
Courses:Co11stit11tio11nl
Lnw,Ad111i11istmtive
Lnw, l11/er11ntio11nl
B11si11ess
Trn11snclio11s,
n11rl
Profi:ssio11nlRespo11sibility

Andrew

Class is
"FirstClass"

Horwitz

/,y Dorotltcn 1-/csseOoar, APR

Assisfa11/Professorof Law
B.A., f--/rnic1fordCollege
j.D., New York U11ivesitySchoofof Lnw
Arl111ittcrlto practice: MassncJ111scfts,
New York
n11rlFederal District Court for tlte Easta11
District of Ne·w York
Courses:/11terviewi11g
n11rlCo1111sl'li11g,
Trinl
Advocacy

Vincent Immel
Disti11g11ishcrl
Visili11g Professorof Lnw
St. Louis U11i'1'('Sity
Schoolof Lnw
ProfessorE111erif
11s
B.S., Bowli11gGreen Stnte U11iversity
JD., U11iwrsity of Michigan Lnw School
Arl111ittedto pmcfice: Ohio, Misso11rin11rl
tl,e S11pre1111!
Court of the U11ifl!dStates
Courses:Co11tracts,Remedies,Sn/esa11rlEquity

Carol

"If you build

it they wil I come. "

And they did come-180
men and women, from the
distant Virgin Islands, Oregon, Florida, North Carolina,
Pennsylvania and nearer, New York, New Jersey,
Massachusetts and Connecticut, as well as Rhode Island to pursue a degree in law, at the new Roger Williams
University School of Law.
Geographically and demographically, the blend of ages
and backgrounds making up the School's first class has been
described as "an excellent mix" by faculty and students alike
(see chart below). Represented are ages 23 to 60, with about
60 percent male and 40 percent female enrolled.
Many are recent undergraduates, ready to embark on
their first career. Still others are established professionals,
from such fields as law enforcement, sales, public relations,
education, medicine, dentistry, psychology and speech
pathology.
But statistics seldom tell the complete story.
The 13-member faculty speaks highly of the students,
using such adjectives as "supportive," "personable," "teamspirited," "motivated," "bright," "articulate" and "capable."
One member of the class calls his peers "competitive,
but friendly."
Dean John Ryan sees the students as optimistic
pioneers - "trailblazers" with a goal. He has nothing but
praise for the first year class:
"In all of the new law schools that I have seen - in
California, Texas, Massachusetts, New York and other
states - I have never seen a school open with the credentialing of the entering class equal to or greater than what
we have. Not once, " Dean Ryan said, in T/JeRhodels/n,1der
Mngnzi11e,Dec. 5, 1993, in an article focusing on the School
of Law's first class.
(coJ1/11111erl
011 pngt' 11)

Law Student Pro~
(based on first semester enrollment figures)

J.King

Assistaut Professorof Lnw
B.A., Olierli11College
f.0., 01,io Stntl! U11iversityCollegeof Lnw
Admitted lo practice: Oltio, the U11iterlStates
Court of Apenlsfor the Sixth Circuit m1rlthe
Ferlernl District Courts for the Northern n11d
So11tha11
Districts of Ohio
Co11rses:
/11tervie·wi11g
a11dCo1111seli11g
a11rlTrial
Arli1ocacy

Percentage by State

Peter C. Koslan!
Visitil1g Associate Professor
Fnrnlty, U1w Sc/toolof the University of
Missouri
8.A., Yale University
M.A., Wnshi11gto11
U11iversity
JD., rn111 fn11rll!,Fordham University
Schoolof Lnw
Bars: New York, U11iterlStates District Co11rtfor
the Enstem nnrl So11tlien1Districts of Neu1York
Courses:BusinessOrgn11i:ntion, Sernred
Trm1snctio11
n11dProfessio11al
Respo11sibililies

MA9%
NJ 9%

ROGER IV/LUf\MS l/N/\'FRS/T)

(co,1ti1111ed
from page 'J9)

Alumni in the Mix

Electedby His Peers

Ann Marie Lloyd '93 of East
Greenwich earned a Bachelor of Science
degree in paralegal studies from Roger
Williams University, one of nine alumni
enrolled in the School of Law Extended
(Evening) Division. (Four alumni are
enrolled in the Regular Division).
Anne Marie earned a two-year
degree in medical technology from
the Community College of Rhode
Island in 1973.
"Attending law school has been
a dream of mine ... when I first
came to Roger Williams, everyone
was talking about the School of Law. I
was psyched'" she said.
"Law school is more than I expected
- besides the serious work, there's a
friendliness of spirit- a camaraderie
among the staff,
faculty and students.
We're all in this
together."
Anne Marie's
plate is full. She's a
medical technician
at Rhode Island
Hospital during
the day and
attends classes
h•voevenings a
week and Saturdays.
"I study at work when I have a
free moment. You can't get behind.
Everything builds"
It's too soon for Anne Marie to forecast what she will do after she earns her
law degree. But for now she is fulfilling a
dream.

Frank Romeo of
Kensington,
Conn., is one
of 106 students
enrolled in the
Regular (Day)
Division.
"While visiting friends in
Narragansett last
spring, I heard
President Ithen
Dean] Santoro
speak on Arlene
Violet's radio talk
show. I called in; he invited me to his
office, and I accepted. That did it. I
decided to enroll," Frank said.
"I can sense \•vhensomeone \•Vants to
succeed as much as I do. President
Santoro, Dean Ryan, the faculty, and the
students are pulling together to make the
School of Law succeed."
Frank spent the last two years on
the West Coast in merchandising,
having earned a Bachelor of Arts degree
in political science from Boston College
in 1991.
"I discovered one can't be effective
in business without knowledge of the
law. I began to think seriously about law
school."
In addition to staying on top of his
courses, Frank has immersed himself in
the student life of the School.
. In his first few weeks on the campus
!us peers elected him president of the
Student Bar Association (SBA), the
School's student government organization.
The SBA, under Frank's leadership,
has formed several standing committees,
including fund raising, budget, student
activities, elections, public service, and
the Barristers Ball. ln addition, the SBA
hopes to sponsor a series of programs on
campus, featuring judges, scholars and
attorneys from the Rhode Island legal
community, to discuss legal issues.
"It is imperative that the School of
Law begin to make an impact in Rhode
Island and on the national legal scene,"
Frank said.
He predicted the future of the School
in his campaign speech to his peers:
We have a clean slate and an
administration that is open-minded and
willing to work with us. If everyone gets
mvolved, success is inevitable."
1

'

Plans 11 New Career
Also an Extended Division
student, Richard (Dick) Anderson
of Middletown retired with the
rank of commander from the U.S.
Navy in 1982after 27 vears of
service. He had always wanted to
study law.
'With two daughters to educate
and our moving frequently, it just
wasn't economically or geographically feasible."
The School of Law, only a few
minutes fron1 home, was an opportunity he couldn't pass up.
He heard about the new School
when President Santoro addressed the
Newport Rotary Club. He took the LSAT
- saying to himself: "What am I doing
here with these 400 eager young people
21

less than half my age? But I passed the
exam, and here I am."
A graduate of Choate Preparatory
School, Tufts University, the aval War
College, and Salve Regina University, as
welJ as a former faculty member at the
U.S. Naval Academy, Annapolis, and the
Naval Command College, lewport, Dick
is comfortable in an academic setting.
"My wife Elizabeth is both proud and
bemused. She has seen me through several
professions since I left the Na, v where I
specialized in international rel;tions. We
lived in Portugal, Brazil, and Guam, traveling aU over the world in the process. Since
retirement, over the past 12 years I've freelanced in financial services, mortgage
banking, real estate, home impro"ement
and insurance," Dick explained.
"As a na,·al officer I realized
how law is interwoven into our lives. We
can do things for people "·ithin the
law to do good in our societv. We
will never solve the problem~ of
the world unless we know the
la\v."
. After earning his law degree
D,ck plans "to do good" in a
combined career in internc1tional,
community and elder law. This same
caring theme is aptlv echoed bv one
of Dick's young clas~mates. In the
/\!,ode lsln11dcrMngn:i11carticle previously mentioned, first vear student
James Donegan of Ogde,;sburg, N. J.
challenges his classmates to achieve, vet
be compassionate:
•
"The st1-1dentsare competitive, but
at the same time they're friendly. If thev
keep that attit1-1de... this law school will
be something really special, because it
will take the competitive edge out and give
the caring edge and that's what "·e
need in the law
profession." ■
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ABOVE: The Schoofof LncC''s
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of st11de11/s
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School of Law Sponsors
Inn of Court for State

SPOTLIGHTON SERVICE

School of Law
Makes Positive
Impact on
Community

hough not yet a ycM old,
the School of L~w has
already forged strong
tics with the l;,rger
community it was cstt'lb1ished to serve. The School
of L,1w h,1, a Iready demonstra tcd
value a...,,,rc~ourcc to the stole's
legal community (the Bench and
Borl, while the founding faculty has
prn\'idcd impartial media commcnt.iry on leg,11i,suc, before the slate,
region c1nd niltion.
Direct ,crvice to the community at
l,1rgc will be underway in fall 1995,
when sclccled third-year law students,
working in the University's Law Clinic
in the lll'W Metro Center in downtown
l'rovidcnce (see page 25), will assist
licensed ,1llorncvs in providing legal
reprL•,entolion for those who may be
unable to afford legal counsel.

T

Scrl'ic,· lo lhc Legal Cm111111111ily

Law FacultyServeas Media Resource
Representative
recent commentaryincludes:
PresidentAnthonySantoro,interview,
Channel36,D11nension
Cable,FullChannel
Cable,WHJJ,WPRDand Channels10,12and
6 on the Schoolol Law.
DeanJohn Ryan,mterv1ew,Providence
JournalRhodeIslandermagazineDec.5,
1993,ProvidenceBusinessNews Jan. 24,
1994,on the Schoolof Law.
DeanGaryBahr,mterv1ew,
ProvidenceJournal
Feb.3, 1994,ontrademarkprotectionin Paw•
tucket'sModernDinervs.Walt DisneyCo.case.
ProfessorBarbaraBernier,interview,ABC
nationalnetworknewsJan.28,1994,on "dead·
beat-dad"Brindamourvs. Brindamourcase.
DeanChristelErtel,interview,RhodeIslander
magazineDec.5 article.
ProfessorBruceKogan,interview,Providence
BusmessNewsJan.24,1994,ondebtcollection.
ProfessorMichael Yelnosky,interview,
ProvidenceBusinessNews Nov.11,1993,on
employeeprivacy.
Also otteringto serveas mediaresourcesare
Professors
RichardHuber,JonathanMintz,
LindaFinsMischler,RobertWhorland Gail
Winson.

Tl IF URIDC:F S1,r·111s
199.J

The School serves the region's
legal community in n1any w;iys, noted
De,1nJohn E. Ryan, vice president
and profcs;or of law. Some vehicles
include faculty and staff participation
in events sponsored by the state bar,
judiciary ,1nd legislature; sponsorship
of the Rhode Island Inn of Court
(sec p,1ge 23); and access to the '165,000volume L,1,,· Librory c1ndto speci(l)
h.:-g,11
progran1ming via sc1tcllitcon

bolh Brislol and Providence campuses.
"The faculty is active in providing
objcclivc, impartial perspectives on
leg.ii issue, and current cases. Professors c1uthorarticles, give broadcast
comn1cnti1ry,and work on legislative
commitlces," Dean Ryan said (sec
charl). For c,amplc, President Anthony
J. Sanloro and Dean Ryan advised Lt.
Gov. Robert Weyg~nd regarding a bill
inlrnduced lo state legislation on judicial reform.
The School, originally met with
skepticism by many members of the
Rhode Island legal establishment, is
now welcomed by them, Dean Ryan
explained.
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"The response of the legal
community has been very positive,"
Dean Ryan said. Support has been
clcmonslratcd by gifts to the School
of Law including a $10,000 endowment from the Rhode Island Trial
Lawvers Association to establish a
Law' chool Scholarship Fund; collection, of legal volumes to the library;
and other gifts-in-kind from area
attorneys.
Access to the School of Law
Library, which contains lhc largest
lega I collection in the state and
receives heavy usage, is a signific;111t

benefit to the local legal community,
said ,ail I. Winson, director of the law
librar, and associate professor of law.
With a count of 165,000 bound and
microfiche volumes, the Library is
more comprehensive than the stMc
law library in Providence, wilh
120,000 volumes.
"Our Library contains codes from
all SOslates. Many lawyers from the
area come in to reference these codes,
because mosl law firms don't have the
space or money for them," Professor
Winson said.
School of Law 1-foslsEvc11ls

The School of Law opens its
facilities for selected law-related
events. For example, in March 1994,
the School cohosted a regional moot
trial competition for law students,
where faculty served as judges, with
the Rhode Island Trial Lawyers;
welcomed the Bristol Rotary Club
with Dean Ryan as featured speaker;
and hosted a mock trial as part of
an arson investigation sen,inar for
police and firefighters. In May, it
cosponsored a seminar on land use,
planning and zoning with the Rhode
Island Bar Association, in which
Distinguished Professor of Law
Richard C. Huber participated; and in
June, it will be the site of a panel for a
program training lawyers to handle
custody cases, on which Professor
Barbara L. Bernier will serve.

Law Cli11ic lo Serve Cu1111111111ity

The Law linic at the Roger
Williams University Metropolitan
Center for Education and LlW in
downtown Providence will open in fall
1995. In accordance with state law,
selected third-year law students, supervised by practicing attorneys, will gain
real-world experience by providing
legal representation.
"The clinic will provide a great
service to the community," noted
Bruce T. Kogan, associate dean for
lawyering skills and professor of law,
who has directed clinics for other law
schools.
Plans arc in the works to establish
two law clinics - the Family Law
Cinic, directed by Professor Carol
King; and the Criminal Defense Clinic,
directed by Professor Andrew
Horwitz. Both attorneys will join the
law faculty in fall 199-l (see page 18).
The clinics also benefit participating law students, who gain first-hand
experience as well as mentoring from
prnctici.ng attorneys, Professor Kogan
explained.
"Law school graduates who go
to work for large corporate firms
usually obtain training through
apprentice programs. But graduates
who go to work for small firms, or
who open their own practices, need
to know how to defend a client," he
emphasized.
Professor Kogan noted that the
Providence facility will also introduce courses for the recently enacted
Mandatory Continuing Education
requirements for Rhode Island
attorneys.
The School of L1w has established
a strong and respected niche in Rhode
Island, filling an unmet need for a
forum to examine legal issues; independent commentary on matters
affecting the bench and bar; and provision of continuing legal education,
Dean Ryan concluded. ■

n keeping with its mission of
enhancing the legal culture in
Rhode Island and providing
opportunities for research and
continuing legal education
within the stale, the Roger
Williams University School of LlW will
sponsor an American Inn of Court for
the state of Rhode Island.
The new Inn will be one of 210
such groups nationwide, dedicated to
advancing the principles of legal excellence, civility, professionalism and
ethics in the practice of law.
Eight Rhode Island attorneys and
judges have joined with law school personnel to form the 211th American Inn
of Court in the United tales (see box).
''The American Bar Association has
endorsed the Inns of ourt program as a
means of demonstrating and encouraging professionalism and ethical conduct
on the part of members of the bend, and
bar," said Dean John E. Ryan.
Associate Justice Randy HoLland of
the Delaware Supreme Court met with
law school officials and encouraged the
School of LlW to join with l~wyers and
judges to form the Rhode Island Inn of
Court. Justice Holland is a member of
the Board of Directors of the American
Inns of Court, the national organization.
"In Rhode Island, this program
will also develop and foster relationships behveen younger lawyers and
more senior lawyers and judges. A
limited number of third-year students
from the School of LlW may be invited
to participate," Dean Ryan said.
Each Inn of Court represents a
cross-section of 40 to 65 members of a
local legal community, which meets
approximately eight to 10 times yearly.
Most are affili~ted with law schools.
Every American Inn consists of
three categories of members: masters of
the bench - consisting of judges; experienced, master litigating lawyers with
more than 15 years of experience, and
law professors; barristers - attorneys
with three to 15 years of litigating experience; and pupils - third-year law

I
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tudenls or la\\'yer; 1Vithless than lhrl'C
year, of liligalion c;,.perience.
The tvlcmbership of the Inn \\'ill be
divided inlo "pupillage teams" with
each team con,bting of one or two
maslcr liligalor, (or judges), one or t1VO
barri;tcr; and pupil;. Each team is
responsible for conducting one demonstration for the Inn per year.
Learning ;ide-by-side "·ith the mo<,t
experienced judges and attorneys in
lhcir communities, less e,perienced
attorney, and third-year students
become more effective ad\'ocates 1Vitha
keener ethical awareness. Some1Vhat
like the British Inn,' model based upon
legal apprenticeships, each younger
mcm bcr of an American Inn is assigned
to a more experienced attorney and lo a
judge, as mentors and persons 1Vith
whom personal com·ersations can be
held about the practice of Im,·.
While most Inns concentrate on
general civil practice, there is a mm·emcnt toward increasing specialization.
Founded in 19 0, Inns no"' e,ist in
44 states and lhc District of Columbia.
The organi7ation is headquartered in
Alexandria, Va. ■
State Inn of CourtFoundersInclude:
Officers:

AmatoA. Deluca,Esq.,Mandell,Deluca &
Schwartz,Ltd.;presiden, RhodeIslandTrial
LawyersAssociation;presiden, Inn of Court
DonaldF.Shea,associatejustice, Rhode
IslandSupremeCourt counselor,Inn of Court
RichardA. Boren,Esq.,Licht & Semenoff;
secretarv-treasurer,Inn of Court
BruceI. Kogan,associatedean,RogerWilliams
UniversitySchoolof Law;administrator,Inn of
Court
Members:
JohnH.Blish,Esq.,Blish & Cavanagh
MichaelP. Defanti,Esq.,Hinckley,Allen &
Snyder
AlbertE.DeRobbio,
chief judge, RhodeIsland
District Court
MichaelR.Goldenberg,
Esq.,Goldenberg&
Muri
JosephF.Rodgers,
Jr.,presidingjustice,
RhodeIslandSuperiorCourt
JohnE.Ryan,dean,RogerWilliams University
Schoolof Law
Anthony
J. Santoro,presiden, Roger
WilliamsUniversityand RogerWilliams
UniversitySchoolof Law.
ROG[R ti'// UAAIS UN/t'/-RSln

Persevern11ce Pays
(n111/11111t'd

fro111
1iasc2)

during the eight-month course of the feasibility study When the results of the second
~urvcy confirmed the viability of a School
of L,.1w ill RogerWilliams University,
Chilirm.111Pilpitto <1skcdDe<1n5,;1ntoroto

head it.
"The success of the School of L1w
hinged upon selection of the right dean.
VVcoxildn't .1fforda fumble or a stumble."

While-Dmn Santoro hadn't sought the post
crnddidn't ~1y ''yes" imnK\.iintcly, Chc1irmc1nl\1pitto prcv<1ilcd
upon him to accept
the po'il llf vice prc!:>idcnl;ind dciln of the

,t.1te', fir,t School of L1w, in July 1992.

T

he dc,111'~pn~t c,pcrtly filled, one
finill hurdle - that of fin.1ncingrcm,1incd. Uti\i/ing hi~ Wc1llStreet
CPnt,ict--., Ch,1irm.1n r>.1pitloncgoti<1tcd
lhL' l<lrgc-.,tt<1,-c,cmpt bond it,~uc in tl1L·
hi'-.turv of higher L'duc.ition in the tili1lC of
l\lhkiL' J-.,l,1nd- 5-l:Omillion, in.sured bv
(_unnic Lee Pl \N.-bhington, D.C., <111,/
undcr\\'riltL'n by Coldn1,1n, S<1ch~& Co.
,1nd Fleet Securitic...,- ",1 tremendously
'-Ui..'CL"·,...,lul
dc,11!or L'VL'ryoneinvolved."
rh,1t "Ul1l included <...ome
$20 million for
l,1\\' -..chool<...l,irl-up,\\'ith the b.1l.1nCL'
for
utlwr 1....,1pitt1l
project~ ,1nd to rdin;ince
1....·,i...,ting
debt ,1t IP\\"l'r intL'rc-..tr,11L'::..

''Tl,c SIICCl'SSof tire Sc/100/ of

Lmu l,i11gcrl 11po11selecho11 of tl,e
rigi,t rlcn11. We co11/r/11'tnfforrl n
f11111/Jlc
or n st11111/Jlc."
"They ...,,1idit couldn't be dPne - but
\\'e did it ,711\'\\',lY,"-..,1idChc1irm,1n
l'.1pittu, nPtint, th,1I the School ol L1w is
rn1 budget ,1nd ha-..md e,·cry L1rgcl in
term::.ol f,iculty, ~t.1ff ,ind enrollment
,1nd i-..110\\' ,1hc,h.il)f financial projections
going intn it...,<...econd
ye,1r of opcr.1tion.
"\Ve\·e <b:--cmbk•d,1 tremendou~
k\1m," he :--,1id,referring to !'resident
.1\nthony J.S,rnloro ilnd Vice Pre::.ident
,ind DL'<lnJohn E. Ryc1n,named to the post
in Augu::.t 199], '-UCcecdingDean S,1ntoro.
"In the future, l ,1m hopdul !hill
Roger \Vi\lic1m~ Uni\'ersity will pioneer
::.pecic1\i1illionsin m,1ny ,ln..'.lS of the lilw
which could include cn,·ironmcntill, t;i,,
nMrine, b,1nkruptcy, .ind/or securities
l(l\\'," Chairman [J.ipilto sc1id.
"R<ucly, if c\'er, h,1~,cmntherschool
of b.w in the nc1honopened with such
c,pert pbnning, significant resources
r1ndcornmitmcnl to e,ccllcnce behind it,"
Chilirman Pilpitto concluded. ■
Tl IE BRIDGE

Spn11s199..J

Trustee Wy11n

Trnstee Donahue

(co11ti1111t'd
from pagt' ·15)

(co11ti1111ed
fro111page 15)

"They've sort of become the symbol
of our firm. The man who gave them to
me said it was because \-Ve'fight hard' for
our clients."

The Wynn & Wynn team also works
hard for the community. One waiting
room wall is adorned with plaques from
the Americiln Cancer Society, local sports
tcilms, United 'vVay,and other civic orga-

nizations. In December 1993,the firm
held a fund raiser which yielded enough
to keep the local homeless shelter open
for another six months.

Tom's involvement extends to Roger
Williams University through his work as
a trustee. Appointed to the Board last fall,

"My enthusiasm for the University
has increased over the years, particularly

under the leadership of Chairman Ralph
Papitto. His tremendous vision for the
University has propelled its growth in
incredible strides," he remarked.
Professor Donahue is most enthusiastic about the School of Law.
"It was surely needed in Rhode
Island, and the University has now met

that need. The School of Law should
help improve the quality of practice and
calibre of people practicing law in the
state .... I am impressed with the excellent choice of Dean John Ryan, along
with a very fine, experienced faculty.

his associations with Chc1irman Ralph

I'm confident it will continue to attract

Papitto and trustees Malcolm Donahue
and Harry Crump introduced him to the

high-quality faculty and high-calibre
students."

m;:iny accomplishments of the University.
In r1 letter to Chc1irmiln Pc1pitto,Tom
write~: "The new School of L;:iw is nothing
short of mc1gnificent,;-ind the entire
University is a credit to you and your

colleagues.

. Both IPresident Santoro

rofessor Donahue and his wife,
Caroline, have been married for 45

P

years. They reside in Westwood,

Mass., and have known each other since

before the first grade.
"You hear of people marrying their
high school sweethearts - well, I
married my first-grade sweetheart'" he

and Deiln Ryan] ilIT truly professional and
obviously lcc1dcrsin the academic world."
I le ildded during our conversation:

exclaimed.

"With first class leadership and faculty,
the School of Law will no doubt take its

Alice Mattison, married \-vith t\avochil-

place among the premiere lilw schools in
the nr1tion."
om ;ind his wife Eh1ine reside in

T

Dighton, Mass. Their daughter,

They are parents of two daughters.

(Ill) will attend law school. Who knows,
maybe we'll ill\ be lil\\'yers!" ■
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150 Washington St.,
the University will establish
its Law Clinic and Institute
for Continuing Legal
Education.in a
75,000-square-footbuilding
that will also house the
relocatedProvidence Campus
of the University's School of
Continuing Education.

Uilting magna cum laude from Harvard

bar.

broker in Boston, having earned a Mc1ster
of Busincs~ 1-\dministrilhon degree in
finilnce from Suffolk Uni\'ersitv.
Tom (11), laugh; when he ;ays: "It is
not yet determined whether or not Tom

landmark building at

F

Richards, illso married, is in her third

Suffol~ University L1w School, recently

J. (Ill), is a stock

a downtown Providence

ormerly the home of City Hall
Hardware, the four-story
masonry and windowed structure, built in 1928 and renovated in
1970, will be called the "Roger
Williams University Metropolitan
Center for Education and Law."
The Law Clinic will be ready for
third-year law students of the
University by fall 1995. The School of
Continuing Education Providence
Campus will move from its facility at
La Salle Academy to the Metro Center
in fall 1994, with summer classes at La
Salle Academy held as scheduled.
"This is truly a significant
milestone in the continued growth of
Roger Williams University, as it takes
its place as a leader in the field of
higher education in Rhode Island,"
Chairman Ralph R. Papitto said.
President Anthony J. Santoro
remarked that the downtown location
will provide an excellent opportunity
to forge a partnership serving the
continuing educational needs of those
in the Providence area.

year at Columbia Law School, after gradUniversity. She will be the tenth member
of the family to become a member of the

and Elaine's son, Thomas

In a milestone-purchaseof

dren, is a real tor on Cape Cod. Cynthia

Krbt;in, ilnd her husband, Rob
McL.1ughlin, both grilduiltes of the
became parents for the second time. Tom

Newly Purchased Providence Facility to House Law Clinic

Along with his legal, educational
and familial accomplishments, Professor
Donahue is also a veteran of \Norld War
II, having served as a first lieutenant in

the field artillery

'The University's presence in the
city will further the redevelopment of
the downtown area, and enhance
efforts toward a metropolitan 'college
zone' and campus area where Roger
Williams University and other instih.Jtions may be clustered," President
Santoro said.
Richard M. Oster, head, Project
Development Committee, Coalition for
Community Development, remarked,
'The Coalition heartily endorses and
supports the University's purchase of
·150 Washington St., and we applaud
their plans for the building. This project
is the first of several being undertaken
in the core downtown

are<1."

"The Law Clinic will provide
opportunities for third-year law
students interested in family practice
and criminal defense to apply their
training on a pro-bono basis - by
representing individuals unable to
afford private legal counsel. Downtown is an excellent location for this
service," said School of Law Vice
President and Dean John Ryan.
Dean Ryan added that the Institute
for Continuing Legal Education will
offer professional development
programs for attorneys. \l\1orking with
the School of Continuing Education, the
Institute will provide a resource for the
legal community, the Providence Police
Department and other city agencies.
As an affiliate of the American

L-nv lnstitutc-An1eriecrn Bar Associci-

corps. ■

Mafco/111M. Dmrnl111e
'i6l--f, eamt.'da Bachelorof
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rlca11.I Ii~ course:-:
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Ad111i11istmlizie
Lnw,
Co11{/ictof Lnws, /1msrl1ctio111111rl
/11dg111t.'11ts,
l..q;:_af
Ml!fhod, Legal Re-:earc/1,
M1111icip11l
Corpomtio11s,
a11dCo11-:lit11lio1ial
Lnw.
I le is a 111c111ber
of /ht! A111crica11
Lnw l11stit11te,
A111t.'rica11
Bar As:-:ociatio11,
Massncl111se/ts
Bar
As-:ociatio11,
Norfolk Bnr Associatio11,
Bos/011Bar
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all(/ Fedaal Bar A-:sociation.He has
hce11
arlmitlerl to practici' /11the Federal Courts,
it1cl11di11g
flit.'U11itedSlates District Court, U11iled
States Court of Appt.'als,a11dthe Supreme Court of
the U11if1Y1
Stales.
1_alio11
This rrnd~ri11gdepictstlie_reno"1
pla11sfor the 11mi11
entra11ceto the Roger Williams U 11ivcrsity
Metropol1ta11Ce,1terfor Educn/1011
a11dUlw al 150 Waslzi11gto,1
St., Proitide,ict•.
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tion Consortium, the School of Law
Institute in Providence will have the
capability to show programs, via satellite, on topical issues produced by the
American Law Network for the continuing education of members of the
legal profession, a service alreadv
available on the Bristol Campus.'
Interior renovation is planned to
ready the building for the University's
occupancy for Fa II Semester 199-..
The first floor will house the Law
Clinic, the lnstitute's administrative
and faculty offices, and the School
of Continuing Education offices;
spacious classrooms will occupy the
third and fourth floors, while the
second floor will continue to serve as
office rental space. ■
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